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MANAGEMENT REPORT IN LIEU OF THE FORMAL STOW ON THE WOLD AND DISTRICT RFC 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

To: All Club Members 

Item Details Actions 

1 Apologies for Absence  
 

• The meeting was postponed owing to a Covid related 
issues.   

• It is hoped to have a summary meeting with the membership 
in October 21 

 

 

2 Minutes of the Last AGM  
 

• Nothing to report as it was report only owing to Covid 
restrictions  
 

 

3 Matter Arising  
 

• As above  
 

 
 

4 Chair’s Report 
 

• Report attached  

• Adam Beston Award 20/21 (Club Member of the Year).  
Owing to the restricted activity it was decided that it was not 
appropriate to award this to a single individual. 

• Given the incredible endeavours of the whole coaching team 
from U6s through to Seniors, it was decided that the 
awarded would be made to the collective group “The 
Coaching team”  
 

 
 
 

5 Trustee Report 
 
Report attached  
 

 

6 Rugby Report 20/21 
 

• Reports attached 
 

 
 
 

7 Financial Report 20/21 
 

• Reports attached 
  

 
 
 

8 Facilities Report 20/21 
 

• Report attached 
 

 
 
 

9 Election of Officers 21/22 
 

• Proposal attached and provisionally supported by the GMB 
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• Please vote by exception if you are voting against any 
proposal 
 

12 Membership Fees 21/22 
 

• Proposal attached and provisionally supported by the GMB 
 

 
BM/WL 

14 AOB 
 

• The new Club Development Plan which outlines future plans 
will be presented at the rearranged summary meeting in Oct 
21  

All 

15 Date of Next Meeting 
 

• Summary meeting Oct 21 (TBC) 

• AGM May 22 (TBC) 

 
 

WL 

 

 

Wayne Loxton 

General Secretary 

 

1. Chair’s Report 

2. Trustees Report 

3. Rugby Report 

4. Facilities Report 

5. Finance Report  

6. Proposal - Club Officials  

7. Proposal - Club membership Fees 
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Chair’s Report  

Presented by James Collett 

At the time of writing, we are just emerging from (hopefully!) the end of restrictions as we’ve known 

them for some 18 months now. Meaning the exciting prospect of, at last, a full season of rugby 

ahead of us. 

Although not much ball was played, at the latter part of last season there were a few friendly games 

which reminded us of our love for the sport as players and supporters and gave us hope and 

anticipation for this season to come. 

We also welcomed some new faces to the squads, thanks to a recruitment drive and subsequent 

signing spree by our dedicated rugby coaching team - lead by Rob Millar and Head Coach Matt 

Carter. 

As ever our thanks go out to them for all their hard work and commitment to the club. 

 Throughout the spring and early summer of 2020, diversification of our fabulous facilities continued. 

Strong, positive investment and extraordinarily willing club volunteers and their various skills have 

combined to give our camping facilities at Oddington Road refurbishments and upgrades. This is 

looked after, alongside the clubhouse, by full time club steward, Terri Collett. 

We hope now for a warm, sunny, and busy summer season - particularly as the country indulges 

in Staycations and holidaying at home.  

 Back on the pitches we are delighted to welcome David “Geordie” Gould as Mini and Juniors Club 

Chairman for the upcoming season. We wish him all the very best in his new role and are sure you 

will all support him on and off the pitches. 

The M&J section of the club continues to thrive and grow, and we can’t wait to see all our 

fabulous “junicorns” back come the start of training.  They’ve had a most challenging time with 

school closures, club bubbles, training on / training off - and we thank you all for your understanding 

and fantastic flexibility during such uncertain times. 

Speaking briefly of the dreaded Covid - thanks and praise must be given to Club Secretary Wayne 

Loxton. His huge input in general improves everyone's Club lives but his understanding and delivery 

of C-19 related club procedure during the pandemic kept us all confidently safe and compliant 

throughout, something we are all extremely grateful for.  

So, let’s look forward with positivity for a full and successful season at Oddington Road, in which we 

can join, be together and enjoy Rugby once again. 
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Trustee Report   

Presented by Dave Oughton, Ian Roberts, Paul Horrocks and Alec Jones  

Meeting of trustees of Stow RFC held Saturday 21 August at 2.00pm. 

The trustees met and discussed their roles as trustees and exchanged views about the running of 

the club. 

They were unanimous in their views that the club was in good hands and being run sensibly and 

efficiently by the club GMB and were impressed by the financial position the club is in after a very 

difficult period during Covid 
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Rugby Reports 

Stow RFC Senior Players Report  

Presented by Rob Millar (RDO) and Matt Carter (Club Head Coach) 

Since the beginning of this journey where training numbers often lingered around single figures, 

everything is much more positive. Creating the transition pathway has been a real bonus, not only 

for the pathway players but it concentrates on the home-grown talent. It also gives the seniors a 

sense of responsibility and helps them to understand by teaching, in turn creating more senior 

leaders. 

Training numbers are now consistently high 30s but have dipped to 22 one session and peaked at 

67. Until we get past harvesting and holidays, we will not get a true reflection. We currently have 76 

adult players on the “preseason” register, so these are guys we have seen, either over the summer 

rugby programme or in the last eight weeks. If all goes really well then, the seniors plus colts and 

transition pathway could reach training numbers in excess of 120, but we will cross that bridge if we 

ever get there. 

Recruitment and Retention has been very good, not so much the number of new players but the 

calibre is very high, which only bodes well for developing strength in depth. I’m still very aware that it 

only takes one wrong decision or a few sour apples to upset the whole cart and managing the egos 

with rotation also getting the selection balance right will be something that stow isn’t very used too. 

It’s also been bought to my attention about not upsetting the “stow” players, unfortunately as far as 

I’m concerned everyone is welcome if they buy in to the style in which I want them to play and into 

the club itself. 

We all know it’s impossible to keep everyone happy all the time, but as long as the leadership 

remains united, I don’t see much of this being a problem. There is currently a huge amount of 

positivity surrounding the playing group and its very exciting to see older senior players return as 

well as previous coaches buy back in. 

Now everything has to be about sustainability and not getting too carried away, one foot at a time 

and one step forward every time. If we can match the ambition of the coaches with players and in 

turn with the club, it could be a very exciting outcome. Its currently a great time to be a part of Stow 

RFC.  

Minis & Youth Report  

Presented by David Gauld/Andy Bayliss 

It’s quite fair to say that the past season was not the most successful season in our 142-year history 

with the impact of Covid 19 having a detrimental effect on the amount of coaching and game time 

able to be played across the club and all other clubs nationally. Having said that, some rugby was 

played at the end of the season, 5 games were organised for most age groups, and internal 

matches and training continued within the allowed restrictions where possible. We also continued 

with our high level of membership, having considered a potential drop of up to 50% with parent’s 

concern for theirs and their child’s health due to the pandemic. This leaves us in a great place to 

springboard into the ‘post pandemic’ season in a strong position across most age groups. 

The U12s made the difficult decision to stop training mid-season and to not compete in the planned 

fixtures due to the raised concern from coaches/parents for the health and welfare of their age 

group. This situation needs to be monitored as they return as U13s, to ensure no long-term damage 
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has been created by this decision and the head coach needs to be supported by the committee as 

they return to training/fixtures in September.  

Sadly, the M&Js tour and all other age group tours were cancelled for a second season running. 

The tour is a fundamental part of the rugby season for all age groups, as this helps to build self-

confidence in young people, team spirit and lifelong friends. But the tours are back, Tom Bellord’s 

U9s will be organising next seasons tour with a visit to Condover Hall, and several age groups 

having rolled over their previously cancelled tours take place. 

Things do appear to be coming back online as we look ahead to a full activity of rugby with a fixture 

almost every week, and mid-week training continuing for all appropriate age groups to assist with 

the children’s welfare as they enter and develop through contact rugby. 

The volunteer’s dinner was also cancelled for a second season, a missed opportunity to thank the 

continuing support of our volunteers throughout the age groups. This should be seen as a key date 

in the M&Js season for 2022 with this event being held at the rugby club and extended out to a 

whole club volunteer event. 

Over the course of the season, several members of the M&J committee made the decision to cease 

their voluntary roles, and these are reflected in the new committee outlined below. A key role to 

back fill is that of the Child Welfare Officer, this needs to be made a priority at the outset of the new 

season. I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the committee who have helped to drive this key 

section of the club over the past few seasons through some difficult and extremely positive times. 

M&Y Sub-Committee 21/22 

• Chair – David Gauld 

• Vice Chair – Andrew Bayliss (Temporary) 

• Treasurer – Barry Mustoe 

• Secretary – Sharon Gauld 

• Fixture Secretary – Clare Webb 

• Coach Development Officer – Vacant 

• Child Welfare Officer – Vacant 

• Assistant Child Welfare Officer – Ceri Stayt 

• Membership Secretary – Radka Allport 

• First Aid officers – Andrew Marlborough & Susan Marlborough 
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Finance Report 

Presented by Barry Mustoe 

It’s been a couple of years since my last proper report, through trying times over the past year and a 

half, which we have come out of bruised but relatively unscathed. 

The continued hard work of members of the committee, and some of the members of the club have 

resulted in it being a hard fought, but profitable year all in all, with the final position not a million 

miles behind our achievements of the year before. 

As everything shut down, we looked to cut all unnecessary costs and although there weren’t many 

we could cut, the ones we did certainly helped ease cash flow pressures throughout the year. We 

applied for as many of the grants as we could to try and keep the club finances stable so that when 

we did eventually return to some form of rugby we could do so from a viable position, and I can 

report we succeeded. 

This coupled with the subs and memberships still coming in, as we tried to get some rugby going 

over the months when we could, has meant we survived and stand in a very good position for 

moving forward into the new financial year. (If you take these figures away the club is in a loss 

position) 

I for one would like to take the opportunity to say a massive thank you to all those who paid 

memberships/ subs for a year where not much rugby happened, as it coupled with the grants helped 

us survive the pandemic. 

Generally, costs as much as we have had have been in line with where we expected, the exception 

being repairs and renewals, where we have taken the opportunity to utilise some funds, in 1) 

stripping out and refurbishing the gym, we are at stage 1 of renewing equipment and the plan is to 

refurb this further over the next season or so. 2) We have invested in new hard standing camping 

bays with electric hook ups to push ourselves into becoming more of a self-sustaining club (income 

wise). This in turn in the future can be re-invested into the club or local projects. 

Other highlights of the year, finance wise there haven’t been many, we haven’t had the capacity to 

do much, we hold a solid position cash wise, but we still need to be prudent, we are cautiously 

optimistic on the future of the club. 

We have some new projects coming up, there is a development plan being drawn up, essentially a 

list of all the works we would like to see done at the club. The list will be ‘fluid’ and will change as we 

move forward, and things change/ re-prioritise with the club. 

One such job is the camping side of the club. We have setup a separate company to run this part of 

the business and to keep it separate from the Rugby side, this will then be charged a rent by Stow 

RFC to bring the revenue back into the club for future investment. This has already started to reap 

the benefits and we have seen more bookings in the past months than a whole season previously. 

We have issued a new role for the club to be run, to help incentivise the applicant to outperform 

standard duties, the benefits for us and them financially would then be attributed accordingly.  

All the while, this will be done primarily with rugby in mind first and foremost, but with one eye on the 

fact that without additional revenue streams we simply cannot survive on rugby memberships alone. 

We are pulling the club into the 21st Century in the hope of making both our facilities (and rugby) 

more attractive to both commercial ventures as well the members and public alike. 
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Another success story is the rental of the static caravan and bays in the car park to a local decorator 

on a semi-permanent basis, all small things but parts of a bigger wheel we must keep turning to aid 

this club in becoming as great as we all know it can be 

The final priority we are working on is to have budgets in place for each department, by that I mean 

a separate budget to be adhered to by the seniors, the M&Js, the Bar, and camping alike. This is a 

work in progress, and we are looking to implement these in the coming months. Another line of 

controlling our costs to aid future growth and investment in the club. 

As always, I am happy to discuss anything anyone has queries on, and if anyone has any questions 

or wants to help in any way, give me a shout. 
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Facilities Report 

Presented by Clive Slatter 

Amongst other club improvements completed over the Covid period, the campsite has had a major 

relaunch.  We have now installed 5 hard standing pitches with electric hook up, a further 5 electric 

hook ups on grass and opened up the rest of the field for further non-electric camping.   

The work was completed by Jono Dudfield, a local contractor and supporter of the club.  Given the 

wet cold spring we still managed to open up in June, having given the ground a chance to dry out 

and the grass to grow. 

We advertised our facility through Pitchup.com and have had huge interest since launch, resulting in 

most weekends being fully booked and plenty of business throughout the week.  Our initial model 

was to have repaid all our investment over a period of 3 years, however due to the unmitigated 

success of the site and good management by our commercial manager – Teri Collett, we have 

repaid all investment in year 1. 

This project will now develop over the next few years with improvements being made annually.  The 

first major improvement we hope to achieve will be the construction of a purpose-built Shower/WC 

block for the campsite.  This will give the campers a much-needed facility for their sole use as 

opposed to sharing the club changing room facilities.  All the time we are trying to maintain an 

informal rustic site whilst still providing the required facilities to keep punters happy. 

The whole vision is to add more value to Oddington Road, allowing us to invest further into the local 

community through sport, and in particular rugby. 
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Proposal 1  

 

The following have been nominated and seconded for the coming season 

 

Voting is by exception and if you need to vote against any proposal, please email the Sec at 
stowrfc@gmail.com 

Stow on the Wold and District RFC 

GMB Club Officials 2021/22 
 

General Management Board/RFU “Golden Roles” 

President D Oughton md.houghton@btinternet.com 07976819613 

Chair* J Collett jamesecollett@icloud.com 07812100615 

VC Commercial * C Slatter cliveslatter@hotmail.com 07710783683 

VC Rugby/RDO * R Millar stowrfcrdo@gmail.com 07795390794 

Chair M&Y *# D Gauld  Stowrfcmjchair@outlook.com 07717134104 

General Secretary* W Loxton stowrfc@gmail.com 07413040071 

Treasurer * B Mustoe stowrfcfinance@gmail.com 07800537530 

Club Captain # A Piercy Piercy_1@hotmail.co.uk 07792483842 

Membership Secretary W Loxton stowrfc@gmail.com 07413040071 

Sponsorship Sec  B Mustoe stowrfcfinance@gmail.com 07800537530 

Data Protection Officer W Loxton stowrfc@gmail.com 07413040071 

Safeguarding Officer C Stayt Ceri.stayt@yahoo.com 07971981202 

Rugby Safe Lead R Millar stowrfcrdo@gmail.com 07795390794 

Senior Fixtures Secretary # J Peters stowrfcfixturesec@gmail.com 07891153333 

Commercial Manager # T Collett bookings.stowrfc@gmail.com 07900656821 

Safeguarding Officer Ceri Stayt ceri.stayt@yahoo.com 07971981202 

Rugby Safe Lead  R Millar stowrfcrdo@gmail.com 07795390794 

Volunteer Coordinator W Loxton stowrfc@gmail.com 07855297721 

Chair Disciplinary Board D Oughton md.houghton@btinternet.com 07976819613 

Senior Team Contact  R Millar stowrfcrdo@gmail.com 07795390794 

Senior Head Coach M Carter coachcarts85@gmail.com 07739018001 

Colts Coach M Ingham stow.colts.rugby@gmail.com 07816565351 

Co-opted Support  

Referee Liaison  C Cooper Chriscooper2499@yahoo.co.uk 07401616845 

M&Y Fixtures Sec  C Webb Webb.clarelouise@googlemail.com 07758217906 

Club Physio # Rosa TBC  

International Tickets L Glazebrook leigh.glazebrook@knightfrank.c om 07776857828 

 

*Denotes Executive Board 

# Denotes New Officer/Position 
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Proposal 2  

 

The following has been proposed for the coming season.  Given the limited activity it is 
considered appropriate to offer a player discount as detailed below 

 
Voting is by exception and if you need to vote against any proposal, please email the Sec at 

stowrfc@gmail.com 

 

Membership Fees 2021/22 
   

Club Membership 

 Social Member £15 
   

Special Club Membership  

Life Members  Free 

Vice-Presidents £60 

Combined Vice-Presidents £75 

140 Full Debenture 
 (10 year) 

£1,000 

140 Half Debenture 
 (5 Year) 

£500 

   

Player Membership Minus Loyalty Subsidy (c10%) 

Senior Player  £200 £180 

University Student £125 £115 

Colts £100 £90 

Junior Player  Includes parent/guardian social membership 

Girls £30 £30 

U6s £30 £30 

U7-16s £95 single child £85 

  £180 - one sibling £160 

  £230 - two siblings £205 
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